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Worse Than the World Bank? 
Export Credit Agencies-The Secret Engine of Globalization 

by Aaron Goldzimer* 

Bankers are always ve1y secretive about the precise structuring of their deals, but essentially the strategy is stinple. The key is to get as high 
a refllrn as possible, while palming the risk off on somebody else. That is why you should never listen when people tell you that export cred
it agencies are .. . dinosaurs. What could be nicer in times of turmoil than having the risk picked up by the taxpayer? 

The Three Gorges dam project in China is 
probably the biggest and most controversial 
construction project on the planet. Its reser

voir is nearly half the length of California, in a 
watershed that is home to more than 3 70 million 
people. Many experts predict the outcome will be 
a nightmare: enormous amounts of residential and 
industrial waste and 530 million tons of silt a 
year-currently flushed out to sea- will instead 
collect in the reservoir; by some estimates, the odds 
of the dam's breaking are l in 1,000 (not count
ing·a military or terrorist attempt to destroy it), 
endangering tens of millions oflives downstream; 
and already nea rly 2 million people are being 
forcibly evicted to make way for the reservoir.2 

Under intense pressure from nongovermental orga
nizations (NGOs), the World Bank has refrained 
from fin ancing the project due to the environ
mental, social, and economic controversies sur
rounding the dam. But few people know that other 
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A worker sits on the ruins of a demolished building in an area to be flooded 
by the Three Gorges Dam reservoir. 

institutions run by the leading industrial nations have provided almost $ 1.5 billion in taxpayer-backed loans, guarantees, and 
insurance to construct the dam.' These institutions are export credit and investment support agencies (ECAs). 

While movements for global justice have succeeded in generating public debate about other previously anonymous institutions, 
such as the World Bank, the World Trade Organization (WTO), and the International Monetary Fund (IMF), one big piece has 
been missing from our understanding of how the global economic system favors multinational corporations and banks from 
rich countries over the poor and the envi ronment in developing countries. That missing piece is the role of export credit agen
cies. "ECA" must be the next international acronym dragged into the public light. 

• Aaron Goldzimer is a social scientist with Environmental Defense, where he specializes in environmental reforms or international financial 
institutions, specifically ECAs. 
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What Is an ECA? other official sources like the World Bank Indeed, the increasing role ofECAs in the 

An export credit agency is an agency of- or the International Monetary Fund global economy--directly backing hun-

or backed by-a government. Usually (IMF), or other development banks and dreds ofbillions of dollars of internation-

overseen by the finance, trade, or eco- aid agencies. 6 ~lso, in addition to support al trade and investment and leveraging 

nomics ministry, an ECA uses taxpayer for exports, many ECAs offer loans, guar- much more in purely private flows-rais-

money to make it cheaper and less risky an tees, or insurance for direct investments es the question of the extent to which 

for domestic corporations to export or in developing countries by corporations government intervention through ECAs 

invest overseas. Almost all industrialized based in the ECA's home country. has actually driven the process of eco-

nations have at least one ECA (see box). How ECAs Drive the 
nomic globalization. 

Like department stores that provide cred-
it so people without cash will buy the Global Economy Why ECAs Are Troubling 
stores' products, rich countries (through Few people recognize the scale and Not only are ECAs by far the single 

their ECAs) provide loans and credit to importance of ECAs' role in the global largest part of public financial flows from 

developing countries, so that they will economy. One ECA enthusiast calls them North to South, but as we will see, they 

buy the rich country's exports.4 The "the unsung giants of international trade are also the least examined, the least trans-

results include debt for poor countries and and finance."7 At a minimum, it is likely parent, the least accountable, and, in some 

increased sales and foreign investment that ECA-backed export credits and for- ways, the most harmful. Among the issues 

opportunities for multinational corpora- eign investment from industrialized coun- critics ofECAs raise are that they: 

tions based in wealthy countries. tries towards developing countries • Support destructive projects that even 

Many ECAs offer direct loans; or, when 
amount to $100 to $200 billion annual- the World Bank will not touch 
ly.8 In comparison, the entire World Bank 

commercial banks or exporters provide Group's commitments in 2000 came to • Lack basic environmental, human 
the loans or credit, ECAs provide guar- only $19.3 billion, and all official devel- rights, corruption, and other safeguards 
antees or insurance--essentially promis-
es to reimburse the banks or exporters and 

opment assistance commitments from the • Undercut their governments' own 

cover most losses. ECAs offer lower inter-
global North to the global South amount- developmental and environmental poli-

est rates, premiums, and fees than the pri-
ed to only $62.2 billion.9 Furthermore, cies and multilateral agreements 
despite recent downturns related to the 

vate market would-and can also back Asian financial crisis and September 11 • Contribute heavily to developing coun-
transactions that the private market would attacks, export credits to developing tries' debt burdens 
refuse.5 But for developing-country bor-
rowers, ECA-backed loans a.re still at 

countries have been growing over the • Have little or no transparency or 

higher int~rest rates than many loans from 
long term, while development assistance accountability 
has dec;;lined or remained stagnant. 

COUNTRY ECANAME OVERSEENB~ 

Canada Export Development Canada (EDC) Ministry of Finance and Minisby for International Trade 

France 

Germany(3) 

ltaly(2) 

Japan (2) 

U.K. 

U.S.(3) 

Compagnie Frangaise d'Assurance pour le Commerce Exterleur (COFACE) 

1. Hermes Kreditversicherungs-AG 

2. PwC Deutsche Revision AG 

3. Kreditanstalt fuer Wiederaufbau (KfW) 

l.lstituto peri Servizi Assicurativi del Commercia Estero (SAGE) 

2. Societa Italian~ perle lmprese aii'Estero (SIMESTI 

1. Nippon Export and Investment Insurance (NEXI) 

2. JapaQ Bank for International Co-operation (JBIC) 

Export Credits Guarantee Department (ECGD) 

1. Export-Import Bank of the United States (EXIM) 

2. Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC) 

3. Commodity Credit Corporation 

Ministry of Economic Affairs and Finance . 

1 and 2. Federal Ministry of Economics 

3. Federal Ministry of Economics; Federal Ministry of Finance 

(both) Ministry of Industry; lnterministerial 
Committee for Economic Planning 

1. Ministry of Economy, Trade, and Industry 

2. Ministry of Finance 

Department for Trade and Industry 

1 and 2. Independent government agencies . 

3. Department of Agriculture 
















